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Explanatory Notes 

Nepal Bureau of Standards and Me1rology. 
Bansbari Leather and Shoe Factory. 
International Standards Organisation. 
Methods for Physical Leather Testing. 
Methods of Chemical leather Analysis . 
International Union of leather O.emist Association 
International Fastness Commission. 

Abstract 

The project "Assistance to the Nepal Bureau of Standards and Me1rology" DP/NEP/84~31 has a 
provision for leather induasay - where a consultant was assigned for two weeks on the first pan of 
spin-mission. 

The purpose of this mission was to identify the NBSM requirements for testing and other relevant 
facilities in the light of present indusuy situation and possible future developments. 

At this stage, a priority is given to equipping the physical testing facilities- being a key entrant - in 
preparation for subsequent activities as geared to the introduction of quality evaluation, process 
control and standardization in the various aspects of the sectors' industrial pcrfonnancc where the 
catalytic role of the NBSM needs lCI be established. 
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Introduction 

The Nepal Bureau of Standards and Meuology is shaping-up its role in the industrial sector's activities 
where various units arc established including a provision for leather and leather products. It is within 
this context. that the consultant assignment has taken place for the first pan of a split mission over '.'. 
duration of two weeks between 6- 18 January 1991. 

As the consuuction work for establishing testing laboratories is near completion. 1bc purpose of this 
mission is to advise on specific requirements of the institute for leather and leather products. lbis has 
covered: arrangements for the leather laboratory. specifications of testing equipment as well as staff 
requirements and reference material 

Whilst performing this task. a cross reference is made to the prevailing conditions at the industry leve! 
which did not require specific assessment : as the consultant is fully familiar with the situation through 
previous advisory services to HMG/Nepal on leather industry dcvelopmcnL However, thorough 
reference has been made to the equipment list. present inventory list and other recommended 
arrangements for light industry laboratories in order to avoid duplication and make the ncccssary 
adjusnncnts as appropriate. 

The scope of the mission is considered a preparatory activity for a return mission as envisaged to take 
place at a later date for about two-months upon procurement of the priority equipment- for which an 
outline work plan is also made. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 

Scanning the Industrial situation for the sector and future development ttcnds for its allied subsector 
shighlights the order of priorities in the various activities at NBSM level with a view for establishin~ 
eventual linkage at the industry level. 

Srandardization role should give first priority to raw hides and skins grading, elaborating standards for 
methods of testing as well as finished light leathers destined for prevailing applications. This should ~ 
preceded by extensive investigations on the locally aattainable quality levels to be guided by 
parameters of quality as stipulated by standards at international and regional levels. 

Propcnies for testing facilities arc given into two distinct directions, first for evaluation of physical 
properties of finished products in preparation for establishing national standard specifications and 
second for demonstration and introduction of means for process control panicularly in the tanning 
sector. Provision should also be made for testing components other than leather as employed by the 
footwear sector. 

An imponant dimension is the gradual introduction of the quality control coaccpt in tcnns of totality. 
Considering the present limited size of the industry, this approach is quite feasible through indus~· 
seminars at managers and key technicians levels, entailing the flavour of human resources 
dcvelopmcnL View the locatior of the industry as grouped in certain regions,. this activity shall require 
direct involvement of NBSM regional centers for necessary follow up. 

For prepcratory arrangements and order to CarJ) out tasks outlined in the work plan during the return 
mission, it is recommended to : 

1) Take necessary actions for procumncnt of; 
- Physical testing equipment as per annex I 
- reference matc:rial as per annex m 

together with necessary budget adjusuncnts as per updated estimates. 

2) Complete ncccssary leather physical testing laborarory arrangements for prescribed fixrurcs and 
utilities before equipment scheduled aJrival. 

3) lmpicment staff fellow-ship training either before or after completion of the consultant return 
mission. 

4) Assign national counterpart sraff to the rerum mission - comprising; 

- Head, Leather Testing Laboratory, 

- Standardization Chemical Engineer, 

- Chemical Engineer of Promocion/I'eclmical Services Sec1ion, and 

- Inspectors of Branch Offices ar Birgunj and Biramagar. 
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ACTIVITIES 

1. Review of Industrial Situation: 

This brief presentation is made in order to provide an overall picture of the 
sector's activities as determinant to the NBSM requirements and the order of 
priorities in subsequent functioos. 

1. 1 Leather Tanning: 

It is considered the main activity of the sector started in the country by 1966 and 
is undertaken by 14 tanneries as located in Kathmandu. Birgunj. Heatauda. 
Biramagar and Bhairahwa. By and large, four tanneries concentrate on hides 
processing whilst the rest arc mainly oriented to goat skins production. Regional 

Rur Material, The sector is dependent in i~ basic raw material supply on the 
country's wealth of hides and skins which is considered one of Nepal's most 
renewable natural resource. Some 284,000 bides arc collected per annum whilst 
only some 128,00 pieces arc processed into various forms. For goatskins. the 
industry collects some 4 M. pieces per annum while the installed processing 
capaci~ exceeds the collccted marcria1 by some 40 per cenL 

Generally. the production of the raw material is featured by lack of proper 
extraction facilities and subsequent post-mortem defects. The trade reflects active 
across-the-boarder business as supplying the industry with material of mixed 
origins. For the indigenous trade. transactions arc made on all-in basis in the 
absence of quality/quantity grading as basics for clear price strueturc. 

Prpdud Mjg. reflects a minimum of industrialization at this stage. Some 37 per 
cent of the processed hides arc made into medium/low quality finished leather 
giving approximately 1 M. sq. ft. upper leather per annum mainly of buffaloc 
and cow material as well as limited quantities of sole leather made of buffaloc 
material. The balance of the bides material is exported into semi-processed form 
(wet-blue) of full thickness hides as well as unfinished splits. 

Fmished uppers arc mainly consumed by local cobblers for civil shoes as well as 
army shoes with embossed grain upper whilst the bottom material has a limited 
application of sole leather made of buffaloc which would not suit basic 
requirements for abnsion resistance .md watcrproof ness dee to the natural 
propenies of the raw material. Meanwhile, the cow material available at the least 
quality docs not meat substance thickness requ~ments for sole leathers. 
Conversion of buff aloe material into light leadaers for upholstery, upper marcrial 
and leather goods material would represent optimal utilization of natural 
properties. 

Likewise, goat skins are mainly processed into wet-blue with n:cent increase in 
the proportion of crust production whlist a limited quality is finished into high 
standard of aniline shoe uppers as all goes for export. The excellent natural 
properties of goat ~kins give good prospecu for processing into &lovina leathers 

Activities 

Hides & 
Skins 
Grading 

Lipt Leather 
Standards/ 
Testing, 
Shoe uppen 
Upholstery 
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as it seems to be largely applied by the ultimate imponers of the semi-processed 
material at the market end. G hi\· in g 

Leathers. 

Macbjnes/Equjpmenl Profile. reflects sizeable total investment of some 
NC Rs. 100 M .• nation wide where ninety per cent of the employed machinery 
shows a modest level of technology as indicated by the import sources. However. 
in attempts to improve mechanical opt.rations and eventual physical properties, a 
recent trend indicates gradual substitution and/or new resourcing of quality 
machinery at a limited scale. 

Among operating tanneries. four arc producing or equipped to produce finished 
leathers with an invesanent level in machinery ranging from NC. Rs 10-25 M. 
which arc unevenly distributed. For finished leathers, the capability of quality 
finishing is always dependent to a greater extent on technology levels as applied 
through mechanical operations which arc cmrcntly subject to gradual upgrading. 

Process Profile. is dominated by wet operations being the major activity 
befitting the current production orientation to the semi-processed leathers. Whlist 
operating tanneries arc varied in their level of mechanization for mechanical 
operations. the applied technology in the wet-process is almost similar. It is 
featured by excessive use of chemicals and high volume waccr consumption with 
least or almost non-existing apptopriate measures of process control. 

For the dry process and finished leathers, with the exception of one tannery 
recipient of technical assistance from foreign collaborator, th~ lack of process 
control concept, quality consistency and process control facilities is a common 
feature. 

Personnel Profile. Among some 600 people employ~ by the industry, there 
arc 35 key technicians pcrfonning the task of production management and/or 
supervision of sJcilled and unskilled workers. 

Being the candidates for the application of process control measures, the key 
technicians experience is mainly limited to wet operation as gained through on-the 
job ttaining and/or formal education in Indian institutions with the exception of 
BLSF where the staff had the access to overseas training in Europe. However, it 
could be generalized that the industry task force has an exposure limited to 
production running of certain stages of the process with a vacuum in total quality 
control aspects. Considering that the size of the whole industry nation-wide docs 
not justify the establishment of a specialized lea(hcr institute; this would 
emphasize a partial role of NBSM in human resources development as so far 
quality aspecrs arc conccmed. 

Tannga Emucnt Tr1tmcgt. house keeping pra•·tices and the application of 
environment &iendly technology is receiving the least consideration at industry 
level with eventual negative impact on the future sector's development Activities 
along this line as initiated through the project Sl/NEP/88/801 "Effluent Control in 
Leather Tanning Industry"; underlines the NBSM role in testi .g facilities, 

Phvsical 
Properties 
Evaluation. 

Process 
Control, 
Concept/ 
Facilities 

Industry 
Group 
Seminars 
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monitoring function and establishing of standards befitting local industry 
conditions. 

Egport Pcdormanc;c, of the sector fluctuates between the founh and the fifth 
rank in foreign currency earnings among other sectors at the current stage of 
development This level is subject to raise of 300 to 500 per cent added values for 
further stages of processing i.e. towards finished leathers and finished goods. 
which would bring the sector to the rank of first/second in export earning. 
Nccdless to say. for this to materialize continued support on quality aspects is a 
prerequisite for the sectors major contribution to the national economy. 

1.2 Footwear Industry 

It is the second largest industrial activity as undcnaken by 6 medium scale scmi
mcchanized factories as well as some 3,000 cobblers located in rural and the 
urban areas. Generally, the domestic production of footwear represents only 
some 50 percent of the local demand for leather footwear as estimated at 0.5 M. 
pairs/annum whilst the balance is resourced through impons which take place in 
various fonns and ways. The present large manufacturing base - although falls 
under the unrecognized sector together with sizeable impons, opens up future 
prospects of domestic production at least for the import substitution in the near 
future. 

By and large, the current applied technology follows compon~nts preparations 
and manufacture under one roof with limitcdfmcgular access to variety matcrial
compelling the application of unsuitable components such as threads, glues and 
bottom material as well as upper material too. Mechanized operations encounter 
particular difficulties in upper closing and procurcmcnt of upper material suitable 
for convening operation from hand to machine lasting. 

A recent domestic trend in footwear manufacture tends towards expanding 
operation by mass production of unit soles made of rubber, PVC and/or PU 
material ready for assembling. In a parallel fashion, plans arc also made for 
introduction of direct injection moulding technology to upper closed material 
whether readily imported and/or locally made. This trend produces an approp1 iatc 
substiblte to the application of buffaloe leather soles whlist expanding possibilities 
for local manufacture of spans shoes being popular at domestic market Current 
expansions arc also oriented towards manufacture of cheaper grades of direct 
moulded plastic shoes in order to provide a domestic substitute to imported 
footwear. 

Firm plans are also made for large scale manufacture of shoe uppers and 
subsequent production of complc.:ed shoes at the higher end of export market 
utilizing the exotic natural propenies of local goat skins nwerial. For this plans to 
materialize.finished upper leathers at high level and consistent quality shall be 
required where physical properties particularly those pertaining to finishing and 
performance should be subject to frequent evaluation. 

Effluent 
Testing/ 
Monitor 

Role in 
Economy 

Physical 
Properties/ 
quick 
evaluation 

Rubber/ 
Plastic 
Testing 

Performance 
Properties of 
Uppers. 
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1. 3 Leather Goods Industry 

The current production is represented at the least developed level through the 
manufacture of a limited range of non-footwear items as ladies bags and gift 
articles made mainly of garment leather waste which docs not fit products shape 
and/or function. Realizing the sub-sector's prospects for export/tourist market, 
special attention is granted to suppon its development through initiated training 
facilities. Being of labour intensive nature, it is attracting a good number of new 
business entrants which is subject to substantial growth. This is creating a 
domestic demand for specific types of leathers at good finishing levels and special 
texture properties-particularly out of buff aloe material. 

2 . Institutional Infrastructure 

2.1 General 

Finishing 
Quality/ 
Physical 
Properties 

The organisation chan for NBSM rrcveals that forthcoming key activities for the leather sector would 
generally fall under the following main divisions/Sccrions 

Standards Formulation Division 
• Standards Formulation Section 
• Promotion and Technical Services Section 

Laboratory Division 
• Leather Testing Labcmory 

Branch Offices 
*Kathmandu 
• Birgunj 
* Biramagar 

However, specifically for the leather industry, tasks performed within this organizational pattern needs 
to be funher specified together with order of priorities-in order to cany on the functions of 
standardization, testing and quality assurances - where staff orientation and development shall be 
required. This is keeping in mind the complimentary nature of the various tasks under these divisions 
towards a common goal. 

2. 2 Physical Infrastructure 

A provision is made in the present new building of NBSM for two testing laboratories where the 
construetion and utilities are near completion. 

2.2.1 Physical Testing laboratory. 

For the leather industry, it is located in the new laboratory building on the first floor within the textile 
?nd light industry laboratories area. These arrangements arc convenient to enable performing some 
physical testing in other laboralories, particularly at the textile and rubber/plastic laboratories. 

Am. the physical testing laboratory for leather and leather products occupies an area of 3S sq.m. i.e. 
(7 X S M) in a closed room which is considemi as sufficient to accomodate the required equipment. 
The laboratory is adjucent to a room for a centralized air-condition plant where a provision is made for 
samples storage under a standard atmosphere. 
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FjJtures. at present the laboratory is equipped wit.'i two benches as placed on one side as well as the 
main electrical wiring. For completion, it shall require; 

Additional bench to be placed perpendicularly - with an installed sir.k and and running water 
tap. 

lfl¥0ving the finishing of laboratory benches panicularly the bench top. 

Two open hanging shelving units for proper placement of test pieces and auxiliaries 
following standard dimensions of other laboratories. 

Two &ables for the lab<ntory head and technician. 

Gas pipe connection for Bunsen burners 

ColqJrcsst.d air connection 

Six socket oudcts 220v spaced along the laboratory benches 

Floor finishing 

Ajr Condjtjonjp&. Anangcmcnts arc made for a centralized air conditioning plant to be located in the 
area of the light industry laboratories in order to provide a standard atmosphere of 20 ± 2°c temp. and 
65% ± 2 relative humidity for samples conditioning in an adjacent store. These arran&emcnts shall 
serve the purpose of leather samples conditioning before the conduct of physical resting, providing the 
store is equipped with hanging open shelves to enable free air circulation around the samples. 

For physical ICSting laboratory, plan is made to conduct the tcSt under the same ablX>Spheric conditions 
with allowance ur, to 5 percent in the relative humidity, which is also permissible providing a mcntior: 
is made in the standards. In order to secure constant amiosphcrc under these conditions, insulation 
arrangements arc provided through double glass windows. 

Apparently, the insulation function might be hampered by leakage due to shrinkage of wooden frames 
of the glass window - a matter which should be consulted with the contractor on proper scaling for 

future consideration. However, the installation of air-conditioning docs not seem to be a prcrcquiwte 
for functioning and operation of th= physical tcSting laboratory at this stage - where priority is given to 
quick and simple evaluation of physical properties rather than strict application of standard resting 
which would follow at a later stage after staff training. 

2.2.2 Chemical Testing Laboratory 

A provision is made for the chemical tcSting laboratory at the second floor of the new building where 
the present chemical laboratory currently located at the Mines and Geology compound shall be 
ttcnsferrcd in due course. Considering die present stage at the industry level, chemical testing for 
quality evaluation woukl occupy a second order of priority. However, from an organizational point of 
view - the chemical testing laboratory should have a JJRW•Sion for tannery waste examination in line 
with recomme'1dations made under the project SIJNEP/88/801 for effluent control. In the meantime, 
whilst the chemical testing cf leather could be conducted at the present location if required, a code of 
practice for leather related functions needs co be established within the laboratory among Olher material 
resting being performed in a wide variety. 
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2. 3 Human Inf nstructure 

This should represent the backbone of NBSM activities in the leather and leather products areas both :u 
the institution and the industry levels. 

For this purpose. currently the task is assigned to a lady staff with background in chemical engineering 
as supponcd by funher education in leather technology at the USSR. Within the project. her 
nomination is finalized for especial training on leather testing at the Central Leather Research Institute 
(Madras. India) which is deemed as appropriate. Howev~. timing for this training should be made 
either to be completed preferably before the consultants' return mission or if not possible, it should 
take place afterwards in order to secure a countcrpan suppon throughout the mission. 

Additional staff involved in standards formulation and quality assurance aspects as well as key regional 
staff at the industry centers in Birgunj and Biramagar should also be assigned as counterparts during 
the return mission in order to enable the implementation a staff development on various activities. 

3. Physical Testing Equipment 

Physical testing represents a first priority at this stage whether for preparation of national 
standard testing methods and/or evaluation of leather quality. 

3 .1 Priority Requisitions for Luther Laboratory 

lndcntification of priority equipment for the physical testing laboratory is ba.~ on; industry 
situation, revfowing equipment list previously prescribed for light industries and applicabk 
standards/testing methods. Budget allocation for physical testing equ:pmcnt in the project 
document at USS 22,325 is noticeably insufficient to cover the mirumwn needs at present price 
levels. Therefore, fresh guiding quotations were sought in order to work-out a realistic price 
estimate for a balanced list of priority equipment as described in annex I and its attacehments 
(physical Testing-Equipment Requirements). 

As per Annex I, the equipments recommended for priority requisition-fall into two categoriei; 

i) Equipment for regular testing at the laboratory in order to suppon standards formulauon and 
verification, items (1-10 & 12-14) 

ii) Equipment for process control and dcmostration purpose items ( 13 & 16-21) 

Accordingly, the total cost of equipment is estimated at FOB USS 39,436 

Ra:mnmcndcd Suppljcr 

Specht Gerberei-Bcdarf 
Ono Specht Gmbh & Co. HK 
Pocachestr. 11 
D-7000 Srungan 40 
FRG 
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3.2 Equipment for Common Use 

3.2. l Tensile Strength/Elongation. a test of consider3ble significance for standard physical 
propcnies evaluation panicularly for light leather. The requisition list (annex I - item 31 
comprised a simple tensile tester which should serve the purpose at present for qui~k 
evaluatiorJdetection of strength/stretch propcnics. However. for the purpose of standard 
testing method. an electronic tensile tester has been prescribed for the textile laboratory - fabric 
testing (item 7) at an estimated cost of USS 45.000 which is also recommended for testing 
other material including paper/rubber/plastics and leather as well. The machine would serve th~ 
purpose - providing it ii. equipped with a set of grips for leather testing which should be added 
to the requisition for the textile laboratory. However. the machine is not considered of a 
priority at this stage and may be procured at the time of r.quipping the other laboratories. 

3. 2. 2 Rubber and plastic I .:Sin&. As already stated that domestic f ootwcar manufacture tends 
towards the applicatio!' of a variety of non-leather material for b\>nom construction. Therefore. 
some of the testing equipment alrcacly prescribed for rubber and plastic laboratories shall be 
applicable to the sub-sector's needs particularly items 1'10. 1.3. 5 & 6 

4. Chemical Testing Equipment 

Evaluation of lcahtcr quality through chemical testing docs not represent a priority at this stage, 
since the important propc:tics could be evaluated through physical testing. Howeva, fer. future 
operation of the chemical laboratory at the new building. the requisition list for r.quipment and 
reagents has been reviewed vis-a-vis the important tests to be conducted. 

Annex D Chemical Testing of Leather. Equipmcn:/Reagents Status 
According to this analysis, all rcquiments for chemical testing are already c vercd by the 
prescribed list for chemical testing laboratory. In the mean tine. the staff at the ?rt sent 
laboratory shall be able to conduct these tests being of similar nature to those applied to other 
material for general chemical testing. 

S • Reference material 

Additional reference material and literature has been prescribed for requisition in order to 
supplement those cmrently available at the NBSM liberary. (Annex m Lis• of Reference 
material Rr.quiremcnts) 

The new list covers additional standards. UNIDO/FAO publications as well as necessary text 
books-estimated at a total cost of USS 1,500. 

6 . Return Mission 

The second pan of split-mission is expected to take place after procurement of the prescribed 
equipment for a durajon of about two months. The following work plan reflects time table for 
preparatory arrangements before the mission as well as the mission activities in line with the 
Job Description. 



Physlcel Testing • Equipment Requirements 

It~~,~ Name Specmcetlons Reference Est. Est. Race Menufac Note 
em n It unit total lpt turer 

ltY nrlce ell date 
1 1 pc Hand Punching dies for cutting Type 3 for : attach Specht 
1 leather samples Bulk density - 28801 No.1 
1 Tensile · 28805 
1 Strength 28806 
1 I 28807 
1 I 28810 

1 Waterabsorptlon-28815 
kubelka .... 

1 Tear Strength • 28820 0 

Stitch tear 
1 Strength 28821 
1 Penetrometer 28830 
1 Shrinkage temp. 28855 
1 Flexometer 28860 
1 Rub Fastness 

tester 28866 
1 Adhesion of finish 

tester 28870 total total 
500 500 

2 1 pc Leather thickness Grange with Anvil 1 O mm diameter attach 166 166 Specht 
base oressure 500o/cm2 No.2 

3 3 pc Pocket thickness gauge Model No. 30010 attach 40 121 Specht 
0, 1 mm calibration No.3 
1 O mm flat anvil I 

4 1 pc Leather thlckenss gauge Model No. 30130 attach 92 92 Specht ..... 
1 O mm flat anvil No.4 
300 mm deoth 



5 2 pc Device for determination of Model No. 32604 
shrlnkaae temo. 

6 2 pc Device for determination of water Model No. 32603 
absorption 
Kubeika 

7 1 pc lastometer Model No. STD 104 

8 1 pc Adhesion of finish tester Model No. STD 112 
• l+adheslve samcle 2 kn\ 

9 1 pc Rub fastness tester Model No. STD 421 
(+Standard felt 500 ocs\ 

10 1 pc Flexometer testing stations 
Model No. STM 408 

11 1 pc Slmple Tenslle Tester Model No. STD 172 

12 1 pc Penetrometer Model Bally 
• 

13 1 pc Stiffness meter Model Bally 
• 

14 1 pc Toe and Heel Adhesion Tester SATRA STD 185 

15 1 pc laboratory PH meter Digital Model No. CG 840 
12042 with extra set of 
accessories 

16 2 pc Dlgital pocket PH meter Model No. 838/2037 

17 2 pc leather moisture meter modet•Aqua-
piccolo• Model No. 32810 
with leather case 

18 10 bo> PH Indicator paper TypePEHNON 

19 2 DC Baume Hvdrometer 0-15 
20 2 ~ Baume Hvdrometer 0-25 
21 2 DC Baume Hvdrometer 0-60 

TOtll 
* Equipment of second priority In case of budget restrictions 

attach 233 
No.5 

attach 173 
No.6 

attach 4,966 
No 7-a 
attach 2,000 
No 7-b 
attach 4,700 
No. 7-c 
attach 5,493 
No4d 
attach 2,660 
No. 7-e 
attach 7,666 
No. 8-a 
attach 2,500 
No. 8-b 
attach 5,000 
No.9 

attach 1.040 
No. 10 

attach 470 
No. 11 
attach 313 
No. 12 

attach 7 
No. 13 

15 
15 
15 

466 

346 

4,966 

2,000 

4,700 

5,493 

2,660 

7,666 

2,500 

5,000 

1.040 

940 

626 

70 

30 
30 
30 

39,438 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

SATRA or 
Scecht 
Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Specht 

Soecht 
Scecht 
Soecht 

.... .... 



Test 
Volalile Mauen 

Moisture 

Tocaluh 

Solvenl Cllttnle\lblc 

substances 

Niarogen llMI hide substances 

Wiler 90luble miller 

s - - . ah or water soluble 
Wiier insoluble uh 

Chemical Testing of Leather 
Equipments/Reagents Status 

li',nulnment Status Reairents 
- Desiccator 
-Oven 102°±2°c • 
- Wei1hin1 Bottles cl Dishes nat, • 

shallow with around in stopper, 
or f1al ~n dishes. 

-FJISk SOOml • Pota!lsium Dichroma1c 
- Olass renm condenser ~ket 400mm Ion• • Sulnhurlc Acid 
-receiver • Toluene 
- Cruiciblc • nlatinum or silica • Sulohuric acid 
- Desiccator • 
- Mume furmce with nvrometer and thennos&atic conllOI • Ammonium niuatc solution 
- Desiccator • Dichloromelhanc 
- Filter 1'1111""-" lhimbles or •lass filter bells • Pcuolcum Hvdorcarbon Solvent <40/60) 
-Oven 102° ± 2° c • 
- Soxhlet Ecll'ICtion Appara1us • 

with ex:·xtion nask 
- Dislillt1tion •n11111n1us • FuminR or cone. sulohuric acid 
- kieldahl flask 200 • 300ml • - Catalyst mixture anhydrou!I 
-Receiver 300-400ml • CO"""' sulnhate + nnta.uium sulnhate 

- Phcnolnthalcln indicator 
- Sodium hvdroxldc !l<.'lution 
- Solution of boric acid 

- Desiccalor • 
- Evaporatin1 buin with Oat 

bottom - auanz orocelain or olatinum SO ml bottom 
-FJuk 6S0-7S0ml • 
-Oven 102 ± 2°c • 
-Shaker SO± 10 rev/min • 
- ADDlnltus u in water soluble matter • - Sulohur 
-CnK.ible • - Sulohuric acid 
- Dssiccator • - Ammonium niuatc 'lolution 
- Mufflc Furnace & apparatm1 as in water • 

soluble matter 

Slat us 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

.... 
IV 

~ 
.... 
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Wiier IDluble-v. subslmc:es - A • in Wiier soluble matter • 
t"llromic oaide ~ .. 

or Brlenme- Ouk <round 11mmer\ 300ml • -
- Conical Flaslt • 
- Crucible firon or nickell • 

Aluminum (Method I) - Conical l1ask lOOml • 
-Hotnlate • 
- Muffle furnace • 

Zicromium - Anllvtlcal blmcc. scnsitivitv 0.001 • 
- Conical flasks 250 ml/500 ml • 
-~iccllOr • 
- filter am.ratus. Acid resistanc:e filter m111er • -- Muffle furnace • 
- Measurin• cvlinders • 
- Pinmtes • 
- Platinum basin or crucible • 
- Tall - form beaker • 

Free-formaldehyde - Kil!ldahl 500ml • 

Combined oil - Amk with reflux condenser • 
-Oven 102 ± 2°c • 
- Scmn1t1n1r runnel • 

Epsom alt 

- Cone. sulnhurlc acid 
- Pen:hlorlc acid 
- Phomhorlc acid 
- Starch solution 
- Sodium Thlosulnhate solution 
- Powlum Iodide solution 
- Powlum hvdroxldc solution 
- Cone. Hvdrochloric acid 
- Thvmol blue and cresol red indicator 
- Powlum Flurolde Solution 
- Standard Hvdrochlorlc acid 
- Powlum Blsulnhate 
- Sulnhurlc acid 
- Hvdroacn ""ro11ide 
- Barium chloride 
- Hvdrcochlorlc Kid 
- Ammonium Phosnhatc 
- Ammonium nitrate 

- sulnhurlc acid-dilute 
- Sodium blsulnhate M>lutlon 
- Standard Iodine solution 
- Starch solution 
- Sodium carbonate solution 
- Alcoholic nnwlum hvdroxlde solution 
- Concenlratcd hvdrochloric acid 
-Ether 
- Hvdrochloric acid 
- Ammonium chloride solution 
- Ferric chloride solution 
- Nllric acid 
- Ammonium hvdroxidc solution 
- Zinc irranucls 
- Ammonium 011olo1e solution 
- Ether. Ethvl alcohol 
- Sodium hvdmxidc 11olu1ion 
- Sodium c:hluridc sululinn 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

-~ 

I 
~ 
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- Leid ace11te 10lution 
- Polulum oHlate 
- Cone. Hvdrochloric ac:ld 
- Anhvdrous sodium carbonate 
- Pehlln1:'11olutlon No. I and No. 2 
- Rcc:tlRcd 1Drlt 
-Edler 

PH 111C1 difference naure of w11er -Flak 200ml • - Burrer solution 
IOhlblemMtcr - PH meter. ran- 0 ID 14 .ccuncv 0.0S • - Distilled water 

- Elecll'Ode SYltem • 
- Olm elec:ll'Odes wilh spherical or • 

CYiindricai membrlnes 
Tolal chlorides - Cone nitric acid 

- Slandard silver nitrate solution 
- Calcium carbonate 
- Polulum chromate 11<>lutlon 

Tocal sulphlaes - Cone. hydrochloric acid 
- Barium chloride 10lutlon 

Bound orglftic: substances and AppualUS as in volatile mauer, IOtll ash, 
depee of llnnlge 90lvent extractable substances, Nltroaen and 

hkle substances, and water soluble organic 
subsllnCe 

Conosion produced by lealher in - Desicc:alor • - Non-conoslvc oil 
conllel with metal - Ana1v1w1 balance • - PeU'Olcum - hvdrocarbon solvent --. • 

-Mdalnlales • 
- Non- lbluive c:lolh • 
-Piece of ma • 
-Weiut 10 :I: 1 I: • 

Iron lllCI llluminium oxides - Plalinum c:NCible • -Mcthvl Red 
- Powslum Carbonate 
-Cone. hvdroc:hloric acid 
-Ammonium hydroxide 
- Ammonium Chloride 

P'lepllllioft of Samplel ror CunerMill • 
chemical llMliM 
Rehctive lndea ABBE Rernictornecer • 
Letend •Equipment or reqen11 included in the List or the project Document ( 1989) Anne:\ XII Chemical Tciiting laboratory - for lnitinl rcqui~it Ion 

• Equipment already procure< I 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• -~ 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• I 
• .... 

Fi' 
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ANNEX ID 

List of Reference Material Requirements 

A. Standards : 

I) WMIJC Sgndlnl TcSior Mdhocls : 

IUP/l General Remarks 
(Das Leder 10. 14 (1959) ) 
(JSLTC 42. 382-386 [1958)) 

IUP/2 Sampling 
(Das Leder 10. 14-15 (1959)) 
(JSL TC 42. 386 [ 1958)) 

IUP/3 Conditioning 
(DasLeda 10, 15-16 [1959)) 
(JSLTC 42, 3~387 (1958)) 

RJP/4 Measurement of Thickness 
(Das Leder 10. 16 [1959)) 
(JSLTC 42, 387-388 (1958)) 

RJP/5 Measumnent of appmnt Q:nsity (volmne weight) 
(Das Leder 10, 16 (1959)) 
(JSLTC 42. 388-389 [1958)) 

RJP/6 Measuranent of lalSile mengtb and elongation 
(Dasl..eder 10.1~18 (1959)) 
(JSLTC 42. 389-392 (1958)) 

WPn Meuwemem of lbsmplion of wara Cswic> 
(Das Leder 12. ~37 (1961)) 
(JSLTC 44, 367-368 (1958)) 

RJP/8 Mcasmanent of aring load 
(Dasl..eder 12, ~37 (1961)) 
(JSLTC 44, 368-370 [1960)) 

RJP/9 Measurement of distension llld samglh of grain by the ball burst aest (Lastomcu:r) 
(Du Leder 12. 37-38 (1971]) 
(JSLTC 44, 371-373 [1960)) 

RJP/10 Dynamic walaplOOfnas rest for boot and shoe upper leather (peneaometcr) 
(Du Leda 12, 38-40 (1961)) 
(JSLTC 44, 374-379 (1960)) 

RJP/11 Dynamic wala'plOOfness rest for bool and shoe sole lealher 
(Du Leder 12, 64-65 (1961]) 
(JSLTC 44, 495-497 f1960]) 



IUP/12 

IUP/13 

IUP/14 

IUP/15 

IUP/16 

IUP/17 

IUP/18 

IUP/19 

IUP/20 

IUPfll 

IUP/22 

IUPfl3 

IUP/24 

16 

Annex III cont. 

Measurement of rcsistaflCC to grain cracking 
(Das Leder 12. 65-67 [ 1961 ]) 
(JSLTC 44. 380-383 (1960]) 

Mcasurcmcnt of two-dimensional cxtf"llsion (Tcnsometer) 
(Das Leder 12. 304-306 fl 961 ]) 
(JSLTC 45. 311-313 [ 1961)) 

Measurement of the watcrprofness nf gloving leathers 
(Das Leder 12. 85-86 (1961]) 
(JSLTC 44. 498-502 [1960)) 

Measurement of water-vapour pcnncabilily 
(Das Leder 12. 68-88 [1961]) 
(JSLTC 44. 502 [1960)) 

Measurement of Strinkagc temperature 
(Das Leder 15, 85-87 (1964)) 
(JSLTC 47, 122 [1963)) 

Determination of the resistancc of air-dried insole leather to heat. panicuJarly 
during dift:ct vulcanization 
(Das Leder 19. 130-131 [1968]) 
(JSL TC 50, 379 [1966)) 

Delmnination of die JCSisiancc of air-dried lining lcadlc:r to heat. particularly 
during dift:ct vulcanization and in moulding on soles during shoe production 
(Das Leder 20, 161-163 (1969)) 
(JSLTC 53, 151 (1969)) 

Determination of the resistance of dry upper leather to heat. panicularly during 
direct vulcanimion and in moukling on soles during shoe production 
(Das Leder 20, 39-41 [ 1969)) 
(JSLTC 52. 378 (1968)) 

Measurement of the flexing endurance of light leathers and their surfa.;e finishes 
(dry and wet) 
(Das Leder 15-20. 87+163 (1964. 1969]) 
(JSLTC 47, 126 [1963)) 

Measwement of set in lasling with the dome plasticity apparatus (Plastomefer) 
(Das Leder 15. 294-295 (1964)) 

The assessment of surface damage by use of die viewing box 
(Das Leder 15, 295-298 (1964)) 

The measurement of damage caused by scuff 
(Das Leder 15, 298-299(1964)) 

Measurement of surface shrinkage by immersion in hot water 
(JSL TC 48, 369 (1964)) 
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Annn 111 coat. 

Mclhods of Qrniel I qghq Ana!vsis (llJO 

IUOl 

IUC/2 

IUC/3 

IU04 

IUC/S 

IU06 

IUC/7 

IUC/8 

IUCllJ 

IUC/10 

IUC/11 

Sypplicr 

Genml 1eamts and represenwion of analysis results 
(Duleder 14. 9>96 [1963)) 
(JSLTC 49, 6 [1965]) 

Saq.ling (same as IUP/2) 
(Das Leder 14. 96-97 [ 1963] ) 
(JSLTC 49, 6 (1965]) 

Ptqming 1he ICSl mallCrial by disinaegntioo 
(Das Leder 14. 98 (1963] ) 
(JSLTC 49. 8 (1965]) 

Determinalion of subsaances exuaaablc wi1h methylene chloride 
(fm and ocher soluble subslmccs) 
(Dasleder 14, ISO (1963)) 
(JSLTC 49, 10 (1965]) 

Demninalion of Moisture in l...c:ather 
(Dasleder 14, 167-168 (1963)) 
(JSLTC 49, I J [1965)) 

Delamination of cqanic and inmpnic subsrances in leather RmOYablc by 
wubing (loss by washing) 
(Dasleder IS, 168-169 (1963)) 
(JSLTC 49, 13 (1965)) 

Dm:noinarino of ash and waser-insoluble mineral subs1ances 
(Das Leder 14, 169 [1963) ) 
(JSLTC 49, IS [1965)) 

Demminalion of c:bromium CXJldiCllt 
(Dasleder 14, 170 [1963)) 
(JSLTC 49, 20 (1965)) 

Dtmminarion of water-soluble magnesimn salts in Lealher (epsom salt) 
(Das Leder 14, 200-201 (1963) ) 
(JSLTC 49, 20 (1965)) 

DaaminlDon of nilmgal and skin SU~ 
(Das :..mer 14, 201 (1963) ) 
(JSLTC 49, 23 [196S]) 

Delmninalion of pH and ctiffeaaa: value of aqueous lcadx:r' exm 
(Dasl..aler 14, 202-203 (1963)) 
(JSLTC 49, 25 [196S]) 

German Publicalions : 

F.daard Roedler Verllg 
Berliner Allee S6 
D-6100 Dllaadt 
FRO 
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II) ISO Rcgpn!DfDdltjou 

IS0-4047m 

IS0-4044m 

ISO - 3380!75 

IS0-3379fl6 

IS0-3378fl5 

ISO - 3376176 

IS0-241Bn2 

ISO - 2820/74 

ISO - 2822{!3 

Lealhc:r- Dctmnination of Sulphated Ash and Sulphated water-soluble Ash 

Lcathct - Preparation of Otc:mical Test Samples 

u . .her- Delmninalion of Shrinkage Temperature 

Lealhc:r- Determination of Distention anc: Strength of Grain - Ball Burst test 

Leather - Dctcrrnination of Resistance of Grain Cracking and of Crack 
Index. 

Lcalhcr- DctcrminaDon of Tensile Strength ofDongation 

Leather - Laboratmy Samples - Location and Identification. 

I eather ·Raw Hides of Cattle and Horses-Methods of Trim. 

Lcalhc:r - Raw Hides of Cattle and Horses preservation by Stack Salting. 

B. UNIDO Publicatjons : 

Accepcab1e quality~ for leather indusuy 
Information rcsourscs on leather Industry. 

C. FAQ Publicatjons : 

Hides and !;k!Jls production 
Rural Tanning Tcdmiqucs 
Flaying and Curing of Hides and skins as a Rural Industry. 

D. Books 

Official Methods of Analysis. 1965 with Ammendemcnts J.S.L.T.C. I-Edges 
Court. Moulton Nonhbampton NN3 IUJ, England. 

Tancous, JJ., W.T. Roddy and F. O'Flahcny. Skins, Hides and Leather 
Dcffects., 19S9. Cincinnati, Ohio, western Hills Publishing Co., U.S.A. 

The 01emistty and Technology ofLeadlcr Fred 0 Flaherty, William T. Roddy, 
Robert M. Lollar. 

Volume 3: Process Control ofLeadlcrQuality, 1961 
Volume4: Evalualion of Leather, 1965 
Rcinnhold Publishing Co. 
330 West Forty - Second Street, New Yark, USA. 

Proc1ical Leather Technology 
T.C. Thorstenson, 1976 
Van Nosttand Rinhold, Publishing Co. 
New York. U.S.A. 

Pocket Book of Lead1er Technologists BASF - Ludwigshafcn and Rhein, FRG. 

lnrananonal Glossary of Leather Terms (lntanational Council of Tanners), 1975 
c. Leget &. Son, Lrd. 
Mi1Cham. Smrey CRA 4HY, England 
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WORK PLAN 
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- Equipment Installation 
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• Tesling 
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• Conduct 
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Hand-resp.machine punching dies (press knives) 
!~-~!~_!!~~-~!!e!~-~~-~~-Q~-~-~-~~-~-

deliverable in 3 types 

type 1 

type 2 

type 3 

TEST METIOJ 

I.U.P. 5 

OIN 53327 

for determination 
of bulk density 

I.U.P. 6 --------
OIN 53328 

tensile strength 
and extension 

I.U.P. 7 

DIN 53330 

water absorption after 
Kuoelka - Nemec 

I.U.P. 8 --------
DIN 53329 
(tear strength) 
+ 

QIN 53331 
(stitch tear resistance) 

' 

TEST DEVICE 

machine punching dies 
hocp steel - 19x2 mm 

machine punching dies 
32 nn high 

hand punching dies 

LEATHER SMPLE 

lt1I 70 mm 

190 x 40 mm 
90 x 20 mm 
40 x 10 mm 

strength tester 
FPG 7/10-L --... 

STO 172 

device for determination 
of water absorption 
32603 

FPG 7I10-L 

I 
I 

100 x 13 mm 

I 

~ 70 mm 

50 x 25 mm 

c::J> I 
100 x 20 mm 

- l 

ORDER NO. 

28801 

28805 
28806 
28807 

28810 

28815 

28820 

28821 



TEST METlll> 

I.U.P. 9 

DIN 53325 
(grain extensibility + 
tensile strength) 

I.U.P. 10 ----------
DIN 5333B T 1 
(water absorption + 
permeability) 

I.U.P. 11 ----------
DIN 5333B T 2 
(water absorption + 
permeability of sole 
leather) 

I.U.P. 12 

DIN 53324 

mandrel bending test 

I.U.P. 13 ---------
DIN 53323 

21 

TEST DEVICE 

Lastometer STD 104 

Bally Penetrometer 

Bally Permeometer 

test device for 
determining resistance of 
bottom leather to grain 
crack STD 132 

Bally Tensometer 

measurement of the 
two-dimensional elongation 

I.U .P. 15 

DIN 53333 

water vapour 
permeability 

I.U.P. 16 ---------
DIN ~3336 

shrinkage temperature 

r. u. p. 20 -----------
DIN 53351 

flexing fatigue 

test device for water 
vapour permeability 

device for determination 
of shrinkege temperature 
No. 32604 

Bally Flexometcr 

LEATHER SMPl.E 
44,5 nn f' 

0 
75 x 60 rnm 

100 x 40 mm 

150 x 2'i mm 

63 mm '1 

34 mm 0 

50 x 3 mm 
50 x 2 mm 

70 x 45 mm 

ORDER NO. 
2BB25 

2BB30 

28835 

28840 

28845 

28850 

2885!) 
2e0ss 

28860 



,---------- -

TEST HETHOO 

Veslic C 4500 
Test of rubbing, 
buffing and 
fastness to hot 
pressing 

I U F 470 E 
(araldite adhesive 
on metal plates) 

I U F 470 E - 8.89 
(polyuretane adhesive 
on plastic plates) 

22 

TEST DEVICE -----------
FEK-VESLIC 
rub fastness tester 

Adhesion of Finish Tester 

Adhesion of Finish Tester 

Punching knives 

deliverable in any size 
and shape according to 
your measurement indications 
or your drawing 

Ono Specht GmbH 8r Co. KG 
Stunpn 40 

LEATHER SAMPLE 

120 x 30 mm 
120 x 50 11111 

120 x 70 mm 

100 x 15 111111 

100 x 10 111111 

ORDER NO. ---------
28865 
28866 
28867 

28870 

28871 
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l E A T H E R T H I C K N E S S G A U G E 

Thickness gauge model PL 60 

Measuring range 10 mm, depth of bow 60 mm 
anvil 10 mm dia., measuring pressure 500 p/cmz 
for determination of the thickness of leather 
according to TGL and DIN 53326 Standard 

No. 30380 



, 
I 

I 
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SHALL THICKNESS HEASURING GAUGES - POCKET TYPE 
============================================= 

•.-:·,, 

Thickness gauge J 12 
scale dia. 40 11111. 0,01 mm calibration. 
measuring range 8 mm. frame depth 12 11111. 

by turning knurling wheel anvil rod is li~ed. 
resetting to • zero • by turning the outer ring 

No. 300 02 

Thickness gauge K 45 
scale dia. 45 mm. CU mm calibration, 
m~asuring range 10 mm, frame depth 45 mm 
by turning knurling wheel anvil rod is lifted, 
resetting to " zero " by turning the outer ring 

No. 300 04 10 mm flat anvil 

No. 300 05 round anvil 

Thickness gauge J 45 
scale dia. 45 mm, 0,01 mm calibration, 
measuring range 10 11111,frame depth 45mm, 
by turning k~urling wheel anvil 
rod is lifted, resetting to " zero " 
by turning the outer ring 

No. 300 20 10 mm flat anvil 

No. 300 21 round anvil 

Thickness ·gauge K 15 
0,1 mm calibration, 10 mm measuring range, 
15 mm frame depth, 
resetting to " zero " by turning the outer ring. 

No. 300 10 10 mm flat anvil 

No. 300 12 round anvil 



I 
I 

LIST Leather thickness gauges "lico" 

simple sturdy type, developped particu!arly for 
the use in the leather manufacturing industry 

No. JOl 10 

No. 301 20 

No. 301 21 

No. 301 JO 

No. 301 31 

2~ •• depth of bo• 
JO •• measuring range 
10 1111 flat anvil 

200 mm depth of bow 
JO mm measuring range 
10 iam flat anvil 

dto. round anvil (ball) 

300 mm depth of bow 
.30 mm measuring range 
10 mm flat anvil 

dto. round anvil (ball) 

No. 301 40 450 mm depth of bow 
30 mm measuring range 
10 mm flat anvil 

No. 301 41 dto. roun~ anvil (ballJ 

Prices: ex works without packing. 

Ono Specht OmbH & C-.o. KG 
'Stun~40 



Ho. 32604 
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. roll 

-

ttauoiib:!i 

test strip 

PBJ 
m:t 

DEVICE FOR DETERMINATION Of SllUNKAGE TEMPERATURE 
after DIN 53 336 

Testing method: 

This device can be used for all lcinds of leather where the 
shrinkage temperature is below 100° C. 

The glass bowl is filled with distilled vater. so that the test 

sample is completely illllerged. Subsequently the water is slowly 

heated by means of a magnetic stirrer with a heating device. 

The contracting hide or leather strip transllits its llOtion tc 

an indicatioo system which is sensitive to tension. The tempe

rature when the pointer starts to 110ve is to be read. 

Otto Specht GmbH & Co. KG 
&run-.40 
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Static deter•ination of water absorption by 
leather wetted by complete i•uersion 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

........ ....... ,._. ... 

No. 32603 Device designed for the volu•etric deter•inaiion 
of water absorption by leathar according to 
DIN 53 330 and Kubelka/Ne•ec 

Principle of use: 

Volu•etric deter•ination according to DIN Sheet 
53 330 suit~~le for all types of leather. 

Punc~ out a circular leather disc having a dia
~c ter of 7 cm, ~eigh it to 0.1 g accuracy and 
place it into the flask of the apparatus speci
fied by Kubelka/Ne•ec (see above figure) after 
the apparatus h~d been filled •ith distilled 
water in the vertical position {s•all round 
flask down•ards) up to the zero •ark on the scale. 
Close the flask •ith a rubber stopper and fill 
it ~ith water by tilting the apparatus so that 
the leather disc will become completely •et and 
remain immersed. Return the apparatus to the 
vertical position after 2 and 24 hours and read 
the w~ter level in the graduated neck or the 
flask after 10 minutes. first determine by •ay 
of calibration lhe amount of water remaining on 
the flask walls, which is also taken into account 
when making the actual measure•ent. It •ill not 
exceed 0. ml provided the apparatus is cleaned 
properly (see also pocket book on tanning chemistry 
by Prof. Or. A. Kuntzel, page 290). 

Otto Spec.ht Ciit>H & C.O. KG 
Stuttgan ~ 
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S A T H A - TESTD«i DEVICES 

5111 103 
AUTOHATIC FINSIH RUB 
FASTNESS TESTER 
for detel'tlination of dry/vet rub 
fastness, vith pre-set counter 
Nr. 32621 

STD 104 LASTOHETER 
for 11ea~ure11ents as per DIN SJ 325, 
IUP 9 I ISO 3379. 
• Ball Burst Test• - crack - extensibility 
Nr. 32625 

STD 190 LAST<J1ETER 

to checlc tendency to crack on lasting 
Nr. 32628 

STD 112 ADHESION OF FINISH TESTER 
measures the strength of finish adhesion 
on leather 
Nr. 32630 

STD 119 WRINKLEOHETER 

to check tendency to form wrinkles 
or pleat::i 

Nr. 32634 
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ST!' 172 SIMPLE TENSILE TESTER 

hand oper~ted instl'Ullleflt which can 
9easure the strength and stretch and 
tear strength up to a breaking load of 75 tg 
Nr. 32601 

. Slit 408 FLEXING HAOONE 

with 6 test stations. 
provides the flexing conditions 
required by method DIN 53 340. IUP 20 
Nr. 32640 

STH 421 RUB FASTNESS TESTER 

dcter11ines the effect of dry and wet 
rubbing on the finish of upper leather 
per DIN 53339. IUf 450 

Nr. 32644 

Accessories as punches for specimens, 
felts, grey scales, adhesives 

- please demand special list 

Or co Spec.he Cirblt & c;.,. KG 
Stuctgart ~ 



BALLY 
BALLY SCHUHFABRIKEN AG 

BALLY Leather 
Testil19 Apparatus 

Baly leather testing apparatus 
have been decBed ollicial and 
been Slandardised by the Inter
national Union d the Societies 
d leather Q1en1ists under the 
denominalion I. u. p J10 ... 20. 
They also are s. ilable for test
ing a great varietyd plaslicfois 
and artificial lealhers. 

BAUY 
Leder.P1iifler8te 

AppareilsBA•IY 
pour tester._ an 
Les appareils Bally pow lester 
1es ems son1 norn1afses sous 
la designation I. u. P J10 ... 20 
par runon inlemalioewle des 
Associlions des cnmiSles en 
a. el '8COlllUS oftic"alanalL 
Ces apparais COllwieliBil 
eglllement pcu exmnie de 
nombreuses feuiles de maliit
res synbWqileS el ems arlil
ciels. 



Bally 
Stilfaaess Meter 

31 

Bally 
Steifheitsmesser 

for lhe determination ol the zur Bestimmung des Stetfheils- pour deteuminer le degre de 
stillness ol lealher samples gr.ms (Zusatzgeril zu Baty rigidite (appareil complemen-
(audary apparatus lor lhe Penetlometer). laire au Baly Penetromelre) 
BalyPenebomeler). 

Maximum measuring tan:e 
121cp 

Most llalhers absorb ..... 
very slowly if.., .. nol -
milled ID a bucking maian. 
w.. most l1al'8S,, ....... 
pe1aaliu1 cm be ..,.md 
..... ,.,.,, .,, incnasing .. 

---of .. budding ~ 
lion.. Expeiiaece shows 11111 
....... lealhals .... dled in 
._ smne way .. inpenneabi
ily al tick ...... $ is under
raled in cornpmison ... "* 
behil\'iour in -*-' _. and 
~ in lie case of llin 
ledes. 

On p1incipe, the 1elalioi1 be
tween .. applied paessure and 
the degree of compwessioll1 
changes ... 118 lealher. 

Maximale Messkraft 12 kp Force de mesure max. 12 kp 

Die meisten Obefteder wUrden Sans mouvemenl de piage. la 
ahne ~liclcbftegung ru sehr plupart des cuirs pour tiges 
lm1g58111 wasser aufnetmen. n·absoltJerail reau que tres 
Die Gesdwi~des Durch- 1811lemant.. Pcu la plupar1 des 
dli1g1111S van wass. wurde bei an. la rapidil8 de la penetaa
den m 1 ·111 n l.edem durdl a. lion de r.., est 5e1ISIJlernent 
~desKlidrel15. zum ace iliree par l"illlel•sikalion 
Bfspiel durdl V..geOsseiung ell piage. par exemple par 
der Ampllude der Hebell a• ragimds s event de ramplilude 
gw1g. edletJidl bescNeunigl ell mouvement de levier. l'ex
Die &fahrung zeigl. class - peiela pruuve que si aous les 
..-. ale Obededer in gleicher airs PGlS' tiges sonl rebdes 
Weise geslllldll _.., - de de la mime mauiere. l""rnper
WassetcidlligUI dicbr Leder m8ab8e des cuirs epais est 
geganilJerdemV..t 111 ,bairn ~ par rapport a 
Tragen •llaltMi••tal und cle leur comporteanenl lors ell port 
van diinnen ledem OOelbe- des c:haussures. alors que 
wetet Wl'ird.. Es gil der Grund- cele des cuirs minces est sur
SllZ. dass cle Bezielu1g zwi- evaluee. I existe un princ:ipe 
sdlen •igewaidem Slauch- selon lequel le rapport enlre la 
cfruck und dem Grad des Zu- pressiou• de refoulement appli
sammendriiekens fiir wsschie- quee et le degn! de la c:ompres
dane Leder ld8fSChiedc:h isl sion varie crun cuW a raurre. 

As the tesc report has ID man- 0a im Unlersuchungsbe Bani dome que dans le rap
lion lie degree al con1p1ession bei der Wassen:lct~ii- port d'analyse ell test d--rnper
of the test piece (langlh re- big fiir jeden Piabelc&pes der meat.e a reau. ii taut indi
duclion by 5, 7..5. 10 or 15") •'9"••9dele GnKt der S1au- quer pour c:haque echantillon 
wilh which the impem~ dulg (Abstandsverringaung le degr8 de ~efoulemenl appfi
test has been carried out it is um 5, 7.S. 10oder15") ange- que (reduction df> la distance 
indispensable to fund OUI before geben W9fden rN1SS. ist es un- de 5, 7,5, 10 OU 15% ). ii est 
eac:htest, bymeansoftheS1iff- erlisslich. dass var jeder indispensable, avant chaque 
ness Meter, the appcopciate cbdmJfiihrenden Priifung zu- essai. de determiner t<Xf. 
compession amplilude for lhe erst mit dem Sleifheilsmesse d'abord. au moyen de l'appa
considered leather. die gaeignetste Slauchungs- reil a mesurer la rigidlte. ram-

ampito.Jde fUr das allspie- pitude de refoulement la mieux 
c:hende Leder besli1111t wird. appaopciee pour le cuir a tester. 

BALLY 
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Accessories: 

plastic-covered pH cOllbination electrode N 2037 A with integrated 
tet11JJerature sensor for meter CG 838 

pH COllbination electrode type N 42 A with cable and plug 
for meter 818/42 A 

pH COllbination electrode type N 39 A for measurements 
on leather surface. can be used for all meters 

Shoulder-bag vi.th triple belt Z 381 
for meter 818/42 

NEW 

0 I G I T A l PH-METER 

CG_~O[~~~ 

laboratory pH meter of llOdem design. Easy to operate. 

llllpOrtant characteristics: - LCD measuring value display 
-simultaneous temperature display 
-t1anual and automatic temperature compensation 
-automatic pH calibration 
-printer '1Utput 

Price for complete equipment 
with pH combination electrode N 2042 A 

Accessories: 

pH combination electrode N 2042 A with cable and plug 

stand type Z 351 

electrode holder with double-chamber for 3 electrodes type Z 331 

buffer/ele~trolyte-set type L 4893 in ampoules/plastic bottles 

Otto Specht G-ii>H t. C:O. KC 
Stuttgart UJ 
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PH - HETER 

.. ~ . . 
' .... - . ~- . ,., - -~ 

. - ~- ·, 

- - ' - \ '/,. - ·-- -

- "" - \_r 
~~\ . : 

pH-Stick. latest technological 
development for detet"9ination of the pH-value. 

digital display.Is already used in many tannP.ries. 

measuring range: 
readout: 
accuracy: 
worlcing temperature: 
battery lif~: 

0 - 14 pH 
0.1 pH 
• I - 0.2 pH 
O ... + 50°C 
1000 hours 

Digital Pocket pH foc::.;er 

a; 818/42 
---~~~~~~~-------~-· 

0 . _. o' . {j . ,. 

- 0. ~. 

with LCD-display. combination electrode 
type N 42 A. ready to USP. huffr.r solutions. 
potassium chloride solution.plastic beakers. 
1 battery 9 V. 

- l 
Price for C0111PJ.ete equipment 
~ith transport case 

Digital Pocket pH meter 

£t!_~~~l~Q~~--

wi~h LCD-display, plastir.-covered pH combination ~lectrode 
H ?.OJ7 A, witt1 integrated temperature sensor PT 1000, 2 ready 
to •1se buffer solutions, 50 ml potassium chloride solution. 
4 plastic beakers, container for the electrode,c~rrying str~p. 
4 x 1.5 v batteries. 

Price for complctP. e~uipment with transport r.ase 
Further advantages: - autanatic si~le-point or two,x>int 

calibration possible; 
- high neasuri~ accuracy ; 

operati~ time apprix. 6 COJ hours 
- correct tef11>Crature carpensat ion readi~-
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• Aqua - Piccolo • 
leather i.iisture meter 

measuring range 6 - 30% 
single-knob operation, battery operated 
with autOlllC!tic change-battery signal. 
Built-in needle electrode with protective 
cover • 

Dimensions: 12 x 7 x 3 cm. weight: 220 g 

No. 32810 

leather case for Aqua - Piccolo 

•Aqua - Piccolo•, with digital display 
measuring range 8 - 40% 

No. 32820 

LABOOATORY HETER 

Portable meter for continuous measurements. 

This device has three switch-selected over
lapping measuring ranges perinitting all 
moisture percentages encountered in practical 
use to be measured. This gives a total 
measuring range from 2 - 60%. 

Dimensions: 30 x 24 x 20 cm 

No. 32850 LGN - operated by mains power 

No. 32851 LGB - operated by storage battery 

All the electrodes and accessories· sho.,m on the reverse 
are suitable for use with the Aqua Boy and the 
laboratory Moisture Heter. 

,, 
Prices: ex works without packing 

Delivery approx. 1 - 2 we~ks 

Otto Specht QrbH & C:O. KG 
Stuttgart /,/J 
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P E H A N 0 N INDICAnR PAPER 

IN IllXES Of 200 Plfll:S 

~~~ 

o.o 0.3 0.6 0.8 1.0 
1.0 1.3 1,6 1.8 2,0 
1.8 2.1 2,4 2,7 3,0 

2.8 3,1 3,4 3,6 3,8 
3,8 4,0 4,2 4,4 4,6 
4,0 4,5 5,0 5,5 6,0 

5.2 5,5 5,7 5,9 6.1 
6,0 6,J 6,6 6,9 7,2 
7,2 7,4 7,6 7,8 8,0 
8,0 8,2 8,4 8,6 8,8 
9,5 10,0 10,5 11,0 11,5 

10,5 11,0 11,5 it,o 12,5 
12,0 12,5 13,0 13,5 14,0 

1.2 1.5 1,8 

2.2 2.5 2.8 
3,2 3,5 3,8 

4,0 4,3 4,6 

4,9 5.2 5,5 

6,5 7,0 7,5 8,0 

6,3 6,5 6,8 

7,5 7,8 8,1 

8.2 ... 8,5 8,8 

9,1 

12,0 

13,00 

9,4 9,7 

Otto Specht OrbH & Co. KG 
Stuttgart i1J 

8,5 

-
200 Strcilen 

c.t.Ne.1om G 
200 strips 

1 
!H 0.0-.:!, I· .. · .. 
green blue-violet 
0.0 0.3 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.5 1.8 

Art.-Nr. ----
904 11 

904 12 
904 13 

904 14 

904 15 

9,0 904 24 

904 16 

904 17 

904 19 

904 20 

904 21 

904 22 

904 23 




